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Have a Busy Ses
sion

Cccnty Fhysiians Selected for Year
Bond of New Deputy Sheriff

Is Approved

Fn.m Thursday's Dally
The board of county commissioners

at their session yesterday baa a very
busy time with a large nurbor of
matters coming up for their attention
covering the county business affairsi
and which included in addition to
the allowing and checking of bills, a
number of appointments of minor
officials for the year.

The bids for work in the various
districts as county physiiians were
opened and the iontracts let to the
lowest bidders in the districts. In
the first district there wa3 a tie be-

tween Dr. J. H. Hall and Dr. O. C.
Hudson and new bids will be asked.
in tha other districts the various phy- -
MCians namea. were :sm.nn
J. F. Brendel, Murray; third district,
J. V. Brendel. Avocar fourth district,
E. H. Worthman. Louisville; fifth
district, H. W. McFadden. Green- -
wond. sixth district. G. C. Douelas.
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The naming of Merton Scott as of the admission last will!for being left wholly in the of
deputv "Sheriff and testament of John Sr., tne Auxiliary.
was taken and approved and the an old time resident of the vicinity) E H Douglas, member of

of Scott accepted. f Creek.. The will that wasmittee appointed at a
The contract for the of the drawn in 1924 and Q investigate the possibility of secur-paup- er

dead was let John P. Sat- - ws one that designated William ing a rifle ciUD here was present, and
tier, has had the contract for Lohnes, a son and the g.ave the post tne necessary inform-
ants line work for 1926. of the as the executor of tion Douglas is a member of the

The board also a estate and to of the heirs Omaha rifle club and has even
from the of have objected. 'attended a national so he is
cinct asking for the appointment of The heirs of the who are ob- - very familiar with the details of

Graves as justice of the jecting to the allowance of the ganization and management of such
peace in and this precinct and are JDn G- - Lohnes. Mrs. H. H. a club
the appointment was made by the Pos the children of Mrs. , ore-aniza-

-

Mr. Graves is a practicing at- -
tornev and will a real judicial
aspect to the office of
which he has named.

The office of justice the peace
in Tipton precinct was with
the naming Tinker to
this position.

I the the allowiner of the
county printing the matter was laid
over ior a lew as to Tiow"ine'

more to canvass the
ter.

DEATH OF MRS. WILCOX
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B. Wilcox, a long time From Thursday's Daily-resi-dent

of Sarpy county, and This morning Kingsley of
Jknown Plattsmouth she has arrived in the city, bringing
been a frequent in past- - jwith him ashes wife

Mrs. Wilcox a member one some time ago Chicago. The
of the leading and deceased lady was a former resident
Douglas counties and the of tnis city, having been formerly

Brown, well Papillion Miss Susie Thomas of Plattsmouth, a
banker. Miss Marguriete Brown, at- - daughter of T. well
tending the University of Nebraska and
and Richard residing Omaha. The deceased
The deceased married some three lady was a resident here her
years to Wilcox, first vice- - irirlhood davs and is well remembered
president of Omaha

the family continuing to make
their at Papillion. Announce--
ment as to the funeral services have
not as yet been made,

GIVES SERVICE

From Thursday's Dally
The air plane mail service is one
the wonders of present davage reduces to a short space

of time the distance between the
various points the country.

A received here Wed- -
nesday from Los Angeles. California.
AM- - 1 1nac nau leiixnai city on Tuesday, a
mtie more than is usually required
for a to be sent to Omaha and.
delivered.
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Fpace time second
mail from city

Omaha each rooms
Mrs.

their points of
tination.

CONCERT MASONIC HOME

From Thursday's Dally
This eveninc tuninr rV,r.i- -

First Methodist church
concert the Nebraska Ainir,n?l

Home the of that in-
stitution pcove
pleasant the winter enter-
tainment program of the
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the members of choirreach

junior choir usual7:30 the church for their prac-
tice.
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Thursday Daily
Mrs. F. R. Gobelman,

one of the speakers. Mrs.
chairman of the publicity depart-

ment of the gave a
interesting address on this sub-

ject to the members second
district. Mrs. McGlasson, national

was also present
otners of tne Btate officers

Mrs. Donald McGrea of Council
Bluffs, state president of Iowa, was
also in attendance. The occasion was
one of the most notable that
Auxiliary has held in Omaha and was
attended by a very large number of
the ladies.

OPERATION

From
John Rainey, who is at hos-

pital in Council Bluffs, Iowa, recov-
ering from effects of an illness of

duration, was operated on Tues-
day at present time is show-
ing a very pleasing rate of improve-
ment. Rainey been In very

the occupied 1I poor health for some time and was
Mrs. J. A. reported fm hme at PaCifiC JunC'
be on It LZS. T!Pv. to Bluffs where the pa--
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Assures Success.
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From Thursday's Dally
A large and enthusiastic turn-o- ut

of the members was present at the
February meeting of Hugh J. Kearns
post, American Legion, ;held at the
Chamber of executive of-
fices last night.

One of important matters be-
fore the meeting was the report of

auditing committee, that had
made a check of business affairs
of the post that extended back to the!
time of last audit in December,
1922. : Their report was quite exten-
sive, taking up several typewritten
pages in review of the business of the
post and making recommendations
for consideration.

At the conclusion of its reading by
Chairman Larson, it adoption was
voted unanimously.

The post also voted to share a 50-5- 0
split of the expense of a Legion-Auxilia- ry

party to be held some time
this month, the arrangements there- -

tjon of SUf.n ciUDS to extent of
inanine- - them without cost two
and two 22 gauge rifles suitable for
indoor target practice and outdoor
range firing. In addition, necessary
SUppijeg are provided, including 200

'rounds of 22 gauge and 120 rounds
of 30 gaUffe ammunition for each
Tnomhor nf thp liih

Tne cnarter was declared open at

Hnttd lin and naid in the

til such time as the complete member
ship could be signed up, an
other meeting will be held to elect
permanent officers and adopt a set of
by-la- ws governing the
the name of which will be "Hugh J
Kearns Post Rifle Club, of Platts-
mouth, Nebraska."

The officers elected are as follows:
Fred Lugsch, president.
Raymond Larson, secretary-treasure- r.

E. H. Douglas, executive
officer.

As the government is strongly be
hind the organizing of these rifle

'clubs and has given the Omaha club
jthe liberties of its range north of this
jcity, it is almost certain that it will
accord like privileges to the club be--
ing organized here, which will prove
a real aa vantage over mat enjuveu uy
clubs existing in communities where
no range is available

members of the Legion who are
desirious of joining the club are urged

'to see Mr. Lugsch, Mr. Larson or Mr.

signup. . . . .
Comrade George corns, wno naa

Must become papa to a new boy, was
nresent at the meeting ana provided
the comrades with a box of fine
cierars.

After authorizing the purchase of
a year's supply of stationery and ap-

proving numerous small bills, ad-

journment was in order.

OF T. J. HENNESSEY

FronJ Fridays Daiiy
T. J. Hennessey, well known un

dertaker of Missouri Valley, Iowa, and
well known here to a great many old
time friends, died yesterday at the
Nicholas Senn hospital in Omaha, very
suddenly. Mr. Hennessey had come to
Omaha from his home to have his ton-

sils removed and had just entered the
operating room and the attendants
started to administer tne einer wnen
the patient collapsed and die in a
very few moments. The wife of the
deceased was formerly a resident of
this city, being a daughter of the
late N. B. Schulz and wife and was
a sister of N. P. Schulz of Omaha.
Mr. Hennessey has been here fre-
quently in the past years as guest of
the Schulz and Cory families.

SHOWING PROGRESS

From Thursday's Daliy
The friends of William H. Rainey

will be pleased to learn that Mr.
Rainey is now showing a very pleas-
ing progress at hospital in Oma- -

I suit in the definite cure of the patient.

Rev H and Mr Dwyer j Douglas, and as the benefits are
who accompanied the family tojalone include practice but

,the cemetery for the interment ofji" extend to the annual banquet as
the ashes well, it is expected that many of the

J members not otherwise interested will

those
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I,eni nas Deen under the care or the:ha where he has been Ior the past tew
Epwialists - The Rainey family has a weeks. Mr. Rainey is receiving a
great deal of trouble as the result of course of treatment that is slow in Its
sickness in the Pas ew months as nature and will require-tw- o weeks or
MS thmother John. is. before the patient is able to re--

- ,K,tttU) 111 at ner nome nere anatturn borne to tnis city, dui n is
W- - H. Rainey, a brother Is in the thought that the treatment will re- -

Omaha.

ATTEND AUNT '5 FUNERAL

From Thursday's Dall
A number of the rrelatives have

been here to attend tf funeral serv
ices of the late Mrs. Alfeon Chalounka
and have now retifjtned to their
homes. The membersf the funeral
party here from Haffclot-- included
a group of nieces and jhephews of the
departed lady and wbj remained for
a brief visit with thet!latives here.
Among those from cot of the city .

were: Mrs. Kearn Forgarty of Lin-- !
coin, Mrs. Fannie Heinrich, Mrs. '

Louis Janda, Stuart and John Janda
all of Ilavelock and 'Vincent Slatin- -
sky of Sedalia, Missouri.

Death of Susie
Thomas Kingsley

at Chicago, 111.

j

Lady Born and Beared to Woman
hood in This Community Has

Ashes Buried Here.

From Thursday's raily -

The old friends in this city of the
Thomas family were very much sur- -'

prised to learn of the fact of the'
death of Mrs. J.W. Kingsley formerly !

Miss Susie Thomas of this city which
occurred at Chicago on January 30th
and where the family have resided for
a number of years. The ashes of Mrs.
Kingsley were brought here for inter-
ment, the services being held at the
late home in Chicago and the body
cremated.

The ashes brought herewere Johnp, violin by
Mr. Kingsley, the husband and Mrs.

r t m .- -! m r I. I . c

It7' servlces by Newasek, aat 'youth who is unusually talented in
Wne. for Mr.

was played
where the family made their home
for many yers, the deceased
to womanhood In this icty and where
she was married in 1903 at the home
of her aunt, Mrs- - D. O. Dwyer, to Mr.
Kingsley.

There remains cf the family circle
the husband and three children, Hope,
Kent and Douglas Kingsley.

The deceased lady was forty-nin- e
years of a.ge at th? tt --n of her death.
Mrs. Rose Ceglizer or iilxa, attend-
ed the services here.

Christian Church
Organizes a

Bible
Loyal Bureau Class Formed to Carry

on Study of the Bible, L. F.
Pickett as Teacher.

From Thursday Dally
Last evening some twenty-fiv- e of

the young married people of the
Christian Sunday school met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Pickett;

block part
forming a Sunday school class that
will fill a long felt want the Chris-
tian church also in the commun- -

class is wereyoung married people of city who
desire to join in an

and practical study of the
bible to become a part of class
life.

The class will be known the
Loyal Burean class and will have
very large in a short
time there is little doubt as the great
interest was shown the formation

the class last evening.
The class selected as their teacher,

L. F. Pickett, with Mrs. Handley as
assistant teacher. The other officers"

the class named were:
President Mrs. Con Tschakert.

Ralph Rowland.
Secretary Hazel Clugy.
Treasurer Pauline Parker.
After the election of officers

the members held a very pleasant
cial time and enjoyed a reading by
Miss Hazel Clugy as well as a very '

delightful piano selection by Mrs.
Rachael Stone. Games of all kinds
also added interest pleas
ure of the occasion.

Mrs. Pickett was assisted in serv
ing dainty refreshments by Mrs. Ed.
Cotner, and Mrs. Con Tschakert.

ON TODAY

From Thursday's Daily
This morning Miss Marie Meising- -

er, daughter of and Mrs. John
jM. Meisinger of near this city, was

from a very severe attack of appen-
dicitis from which she has suffered
for some time past. The came
through operation in fine shape
and the brightest of hopes for

recovery. Mr. and Mrs. Mei- -
sineer remained in Om.iha with the
daughter for the day. j

SON'S
From Friday's Dally

born to and Mrs. J. P. Johnson
and the glad tidings has

deal of to
bers of the family circle and the,

friends in this city.
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arumDer at ceremonies,
at K. C. Hall Last Night Fol

lowed by Social Hour.

From Thursday's Iai!y
Last night at the K. of C hall,

there was held a public installation
of the newly elected officers of Our , At a suitable hour dainty de-La-

of Loretta Court No. refreshments were served
Catholic Daughters of America. Mrs. ! that added to the enjoyment of the
P. J. Flynn, of Omaha, herself a past members of the auxiliary,
grand regent of the local court, and i

byjMrs selections

lhdtparte EHff werejbers Chas. Plattsmouthcemetery
ATMrS-,VTnSSlyTW- daUBS,teJ, I Accompaniment

j numbers by

growing

New
Gas:

s

now district deputy, was present and !

conducted the installation in very;
impressiv e manner. IThen.st of officers is as
follows:

Miss May Murphy, grand regent.
Mrs. .Fred Kgenberger, vice

grand regent.
Mrs. F. I. Rea, prophetess.
Miss Anna Rys, historian.
Mrs. Wm. Swatek, financial

secretary.
Miss Helen

treasurer.
Mrs. August Cloidt and Mrs.

Anna Zitka, trustees.
Miss Josephine Rys. sentinel.
Mrs. Wm. Woolcott, lecturer.
Mrs. Robert Reed, organist.
Miss Genevieve Whelan,

monitor.
At the conclusion of installa-

tion ceremonies, a short program was

Bissing, brother of Mrs. F. I. Rea,

Following the program the re-

mainder of the evening was given
over to dancing, in which young
eld derived much pleasure, and to the
serving of refreshments.

The refreshment committee was
composed of Mrs. Fred
assisted by Anthony Mil-
ler, Mullen, William Woolcott,
Charles Peterson Frank Bestor,
and they received many
on the fine delicacies provldeu. ;

The next social meeting of Our
Lady of Loretta court will be held
at the home of Mrs. H. Reichstadt on
Wednesday evening, February 16th.

TELEPHONE MEN HERE

From Friday's Daily
Yesterday F. E. Behm, district

manager and W. F. McCulla, com-
mercial engineer of the Lincoln Tele-vho- ne

& Telegraph company, was in
the city visiting with J. P. Lahr, the
efficient manager of the local office
of telephone company and while
here the Lincoln gentlemen were
luncheon guests of the
Ad club at their weekly session at
the" Hotel Perkins. These gentlemen
are among the most active workers

!of the telephone company and have

of the telephone system at its pres
ent high standards of efiieiency
While in the city the visiting ofii- -

company with Mr. Lahr and enjoy-
ed a social call that was very much

by the Journal and it
was a real pleasure to meet these
very able department heads of the
telephone company.

VISITING HERE

From Friday's Daily
Gust Heideman. of Niobrara, Ne- -

braska. who has been at the market
at Omaha with a load of hogs is here
to enjoy a visit at the home or nis
father-in-la- w, Fred Kehne and fam-
ily. Mr. Heideman was a resident of
this county for a number of years
and been residing in the northern
part of the state for the past twelve
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RELATIVES

has

and has been most successful
in his work. The many old menus
were very much pleased to greet
him and to renew the ties or otner
days.

QUEEN ESTHERS KELT

From Friday's Dailv
Last evening the Queen Esther's

met at the home of Mrs. C. C. Wes-cot- t.

Mrs. Wescott and Miss Edna
Newton were the hostesses while Miss
Isabelle Marshal had the lesson.

r I 'Vi vnnDinO 1TQD i Tl Tl Q 1 11 TO ff ft"".6 ao '" " "
miscellaneous snower ior Airs- - iwy
Perkins, nee Miss Elsie Nelson.... .. , , i

was served by the hostesses

ADMIT WILL TO PROBATE

From Friday's Daily
In the matter of the estate of John

Lohnes. deceased, on trial In the
county court yesterday, evidence i

was received and Judge ad-- 1

mitted the will to probate as the last I

. t, t ,,,-- . I

1 1 CApcilCU lliUL a ..

This morning at the Omaha Ma-- ; court will probably be appeal-- j
ternity hospital a fine little was'ed to the district court.

brought a
great pleasure

many

Mesdames
Frank"

Duxbury

,,B,n.seslteion.ei7' and
kinds job printings at the

nal office.

EPISCOPAL LADIES MEET

From Friday s Daily
Yesterday afternoon the Woman's

I A nvilin rir nf flit I.nVn'c rlmrh rf
f h!c fit v Jiit-i-t t Vi o linma tf ATra

lv- - v- - Ijtnard on North 6th street
and with a very pleasing number of

jthe ladies in attendance. The meet- -
inir was presided over bv Mrs. W. C.
iliddleton, recently selected as the
presidPIit of the society. Mrs. C. A.
liosencrans was leader of the meeting
and had as her topic "Progress in
the Rural Church." which covered
many of the interesting points in
the church work in the country dis- -

tricts of the country.

Claim Food is
Smuggled to the

Co. Prisoners
Parties Receiving Bread and Water

Sentence Seem to Have Slipped
Something Over.

From Thursday's Dally
Sheriff Bert Reed is busy investi

gating a report that has reached him
as to the fact that prisoners in the
county jail have been able to secure
food from outside sources by the
means of buckets and ropes that were
used to haul the food into the jail
through one of the and
therely cheating the law of the priv-
ilege of serving the prisoners with
bread and water.

Sometime ago before the advent of
Mr. Reed into office Harry Poisall
Jr., was given a sentence in the coun
ty court of some ninety days in the
county bastile and which carried the
added proviso that the Eentcr.cc
should include five days on bread and
water for this infraction of liquor
law. It was supposed that this part
of the sentence was carried out as
both Mr. Stewart former sheriff, and
Sheriff Reed have been carefully
watching to see that the water diet
was served as to direction in the
case where it has been inEictrd, but
it seems that their efforts havf been
in vain its fur-a- s the prisoners
concerned.

Residents of the neighborhood of
the jail have Just reported that In
the very early watches of the morn
ing they have seen some one from
the jail hauling packages by
means of a rope into the jail and
which it is surmised has been the
forbidden food for the and
water sentenced prisoners.

Sheriff Reed is busy investigating
and will endeavor to see that there
is no further violations of this rule
by the prisoners if he has. to stand
guard over the jail all night or board
up the windows. When prisoners
ordered on bread and water that is
what they will receire and no deli
cacies be allowed to be smuggled intc
the jail for the relief of the light
diet.

CHOIR ENTERTAINS

From Friday's Daily
Last evening the members of the

senior choir of the Methodist church
visited the Nebraska Masonic Home
and presented there a very interest-
ing program of the popular and sa-

cred numbers for the entertainment
of the aged residents of Home
and which proved a most pleasing
diversion to the members of the
Home family and one that was filled
with the greatest interest to all of
the who dwell at the Home.

The members of the choir gave sev
eral numbers that were most artis
tically rendered and several solo
numbers were given by Mrs.
Weber, Miss Vyral Fossler. Mrs. Ed-

ward Romn, J. A. Capwell and Jesse
P. Perry while Mrs. E. H. Wescott
and Miss Fossler were heard in a
most charming duet.

The residents of the Home made
the request of a number of the old
time songs and which all enjoyed to
the utmost.

COUNTY PRINTING LET

From Friday's Daily
The board of county commission-

ers at their session yesterday passed
on the question of the awarding of
the contract for the county printing
for the year 1927 which includes the
nrnf.p()(,in nf the countv hoard, no' 7"tlcs 1 blds- - notices to contractors
and other countv leeal notices not

papers bidding on the work and
which was awarded to the Journal as
the lowest bidder.

SELLS LAND

From Saturday's Dally
This: morning Sheriff Rrt Pped

held the sale of land belonging to j

tho rhnrrhiii famiiv th. trto hnt- -
a

and Sarpy counties and was one of
'the largest sales of kind that has i
1umi helrl hv tho chpri ff a --roat

mrvno,. Tho ian . h,,
by the pete Trugt c nf 0mana

operated on at the Immanuel hos-- 1 di nJ00!nclud!n5 court notices. The Weep-pit- al
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Sarpy County
Sets Fast Pace

in Good Roads
i Every Town in County Has Graveled

Road Leading in and Out
of Conimunity.

From Friday's Dally
At the meeting held here a few

days ago relative to the pushing of
the graveling of the highway west
from this citj" to Louisville the fart
wes disclosed that Sarpy county Las
one of the Lest systems of hard sur-
faced roads in the state and that
every community is served by pav-
ed or graveled roads and every town
in the county .can be reached over
a hard surfaced highway.

This is the ideal condition and one
that Cans county should strive to
follow in making complete the coun-
ty highway system by the graveling
of the roads and which should be
started with the carrying out of the
Louisville road gravel throuph Platts-
mouth and Plight Mile Grove pre-
cincts to connect up with the gravel
that Louisville precinct has placed
on their roads.

The Sarpy people have taken the
matter by the horns in the proper
shape and by precinct action have
made possible the continuous im-
provement of the roas over their
entire county. The first places to
push the work were striking ex-

amples of the benefit of the good
roads and the rest of the county were
not slow in adopting the rlun.

In this county the King of Trails,
the "O" street road are already in
the way of being completed in their
entirety of gravel and the Red Dall
highway through Murray, which is
also a state road will have a gravel
surface and we hope soon, but the
other lines of road that are purely
county roads will have to be pushed
by the county and the residents of
the various towns and precincts.

The northern part of the county
has no surfaced roads with the ex-

ception cf a small part of the I). L. U.
through Greenwood and it would
seem that an east and west rraveled
road would be a great boon to all of
the residents of this section of the
oaunty .and serve the residents lu tho
vicinity of Plattsmouth, Cedar Creek,
and Louisville, with a road that they
could travel at all times of the year.

Let the residents In this section of
the county served by the Louisvillo
highway give this matter some real
consideration in the next few weeks
and prepare to boost the good roads.

Mrs. Christina
Rummel in Ser-

ious Condition
One o? the Best Known Residents of

County Suffers From Her Ad- - '
vanced Years.

From Saturday's Dally
Mrs. Christina Rummel, one of the

well known residents of this portion
of Cass county, is quite seriously ill
here at the home of her son. William
Rummel with whom she has been
making her home for most of the time
for a number of years.

Mrs. Rummel is nearing her eighty- -
fifth year of life and has been fail
ing in health for the past few years
and with her very advanced yearB has
been compelled to abandon her usual
activities for a greater or leas ex-

tent.
The many old time friends over the

country regret to learn of the condi
tion of "Grandma Rummel as she is
iknown to the residents here, and
trust that she may be able to rally
and throw off the effects of the illness
and be able to enjoy many more years
of life and happiness.

"UKE" GIRLS ENTERTAIN

From Saturday" Dally
Between the halves at the basket

ball fame last evening the spectators
had an unexpected and pleasing enter-
tainment given them by a group of
six of the high school girls who gave
several selections on the ukulele and
which the young ladies gave very ar
tistically and pleasingly. The num
bers were received with the greatest
of enthusiasm by the audience. The
ladies who took part in the short
concert were Martha Gorder, Jean
Caldwell." Mae Shrader, Elizabeth
Hatt, Irtna Mayfield and Mildred
Schultz.

ARMY OF AMAZONS
TO DEFEND POLAND

Berlin, Feb. 5. An army of Ama-
zons in Marshal Pilsudski's latest
plan for the defense of Poland.

The project of "preparing the
m,tn.lDe country w- -f

nSln n' t Jt"

meeting of representatives of the

at. e.T.w"fJ wVll mllrntUr
" " " "" " -"---. J

tral ning in the schools for boy s as
well as for girls.
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